INTRODUCTION
============

It is known that patients with chronic musculoskeletal pain may have different perspectives on successful treatment than those of clinicians \[[@B1]-[@B4]\]. From previous studies, we found that patients do not expect their treatment to be successful \[[@B2]-[@B5]\], that they need a greater improvement to consider treatment successful compared to clinicians \[[@B2]-[@B4]\], and that post-treatment improvement does not meet patient\'s criteria of successful treatment \[[@B6]\]. Since patients with chronic musculoskeletal pain come to see clinicians presenting various symptoms and attempting to achieve differing goals, such as emotional discomfort, stress, and interference of daily activities as well as their pain \[[@B7]\], it is important to determine successful treatment from the perspective of patients and to identify factors that can influence that success.

The Patient-Centered Outcomes Questionnaire (PCOQ) was developed to measure the criteria for success and expectations for treatment from the patients\' perspectives \[[@B3]\]. The PCOQ asks patients to evaluate the usual level, criteria of successful treatment, and expectation to the treatment in 4 different domains, such as pain, fatigue, emotional distress, and interference of daily activities. Also, patients are asked to rate how important it is for them to see improvements in each domain to evaluate the importance of the four domains.

Though there have been many studies on various treatments for reducing chronic musculoskeletal pain and factors influencing that pain, such studies are based on statistically significant changes from the perspective of clinicians. There are few studies that investigated successful treatment from perspective of patients \[[@B2]-[@B6],[@B8]\]. Thus, the purpose of this article is to use the PCOQ to investigate the relationship between patients\' expectation to treatment, their criteria for successful treatment in each domain, and emotional factors including depression and anxiety.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Participants
------------

Participants were 56 patients who visited the Department of Rehabilitation Medicine at our hospital with chronic musculoskeletal pain as the chief complaint from May to July of 2012. The musculoskeletal pain is limited to pain occurring primarily due to musculoskeletal origin, and chronic pain is defined as pain that lasted for 6 months or longer. Radiologic evaluation, blood test, and electrophysiologic diagnosis necessary for diagnosing each patient were conducted.

Two patients were aged less than 20 and more than 79, one patient whose pain was primarily caused by the central nervous system, two patients who had had neurosurgery or orthopedic surgery within 6 months, and one patient who did not fully complete the questionnaire were excluded. Therefore, a total of 50 subjects including 22 males and 28 females were used for data collection. The average age was 51.2±11.4 years and the average duration of pain was 47±73.1 months ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The average level of pain on a visual analogue scale was 6.1±1.6. As for the pain sites, the number cases with occurrences of foot pain and lumbar pain were 12, those of shoulder and posterior neck pain were 10, those of knee pain were 5, and those of hip pain were 3. Of these, 2 cases involved 2 pain sites.

Study methods
-------------

### Survey overview

This was a cross-sectional study, which used the Beck Depression Inventory (BDI), the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI), and the PCOQ when a patient with chronic musculoskeletal pain whose duration of disease was 6 months or longer first visited the institution. The survey was conducted in a separately arranged room where the patient was guided to fill out the paper-based questionnaire.

### Survey methodology

Patient-Centered Outcomes Questionnaire: The PCOQ, developed by Robinson et al. \[[@B3]\], was translated into Korean by the current author. This questionnaire consisted of 4 chronic pain-related domains, such as pain, fatigue, emotional distress, and interference of daily activities, and it was designed to evaluate the usual level, ideal state, criteria of successful treatment, and expectation of treatment in each domain. In this questionnaire, the criteria of successful treatment was meant to identify to what extent the condition needed to improve after the treatment in order to be considered successful, and the expectation of treatment was meant to identify to what extent the condition is expected to improve. Patients were asked to score each item on a scale from 0 (none) to 10 (the most serious discomfort one can imagine). Also, the degrees of importance of each domain were scored from 0 (no importance at all) to 10 (the most important).

Beck depression inventory: The BDI, developed by Beck et al. \[[@B9]\] and translated by Han et al. \[[@B10]\], is used for this study. This inventory consisted of a total of 21 questions with a 4 point scale from 0 to 3, and it was used to evaluate sub-items for diagnosing depression, such as sad feelings, reduction of pleasure, guilt, hopelessness, sleep disorder, suicidal ideation, reduction in desire, etc. \[[@B11]\].

State-Trait Anxiety Index: The STAI was developed by Spielberger, and Kim and Shin \[[@B12]\] translated it into Korean. The STAI consisted of a total of 40 questions, of which 20 questions are used to measure the state anxiety felt at the moment of the survey, and the other 20 questions measure trait anxiety felt generally in daily life. Each question was scored on a 4 point scale from 1 (not at all) to 4 (strongly so) \[[@B11]\]. The state anxiety is defined as a human emotion or state that varies in strength over time, and the level of state anxiety increases when one perceives a certain environment as threatening regardless of objective danger \[[@B12]\]. The trait anxiety index measures personal differences in tendency for anxiety \[[@B13]\]. This study used only the state anxiety index (STAI-S) to assess the patients\' current state.

Statistical analysis: The SPSS 18.0 program for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) was used for statistics. Nonparametric statistics were used since the numbers of the sample size were small. Spearman rank correlation coefficients were used to evaluate the interrelations among the PCOQ, BDI, and STAI-S, and hierarchical agglomerative cluster analysis was used to classify the subjects into clusters by the importance of each domain. Also, the Kruskal-Wallis test was used to examine if there were differences in the importance and in the levels of depression and anxiety among the clusters, and then the Mann-Whitney test was performed for post-hoc test. The significance level was defined as p≤0.05.

RESULTS
=======

The PCOQ, BDI, and STAI-S
-------------------------

Participants\' demographics and descriptive statistics from the PCOQ are presented in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. From the PCOQ, the average score of pain was 6.1, that of fatigue was 5.6, that of emotional stress was 6.12, and that of interference of daily activities was 5.0. The average score of an ideal state in each domain was 0.1. As the average scores of the criteria of successful treatment were 1.4, 1.6, 1.4, and 1.0 in each respective domain, and those of the expectation of treatment were 3.4, 3.5, 2.9, and 2.7, respectively. It turned out that the expectation for the treatment did not meet the criteria of successful treatment. The average scores of importance in individual domain were 9.3, 6.7, 6.2, and 6.6, respectively ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The average BDI score was 13.0 and the average STAI-S score was 41.9.

Analysis of the interrelations among the PCOQ, BDI, and STAI-S
--------------------------------------------------------------

The BDI showed significant correlations with usual level of pain (r=0.557, p=0.003), fatigue (r=0.697, p=0.001), emotional distress (r=0.845, p=0.001), and interference of daily activities (r=0.614, p=0.001). The STAI showed significant correlations with usual level of pain (r=0.526, p=0.006), emotional distress (r=0.415, p=0.03), and interference of daily activities (r=0.394, p=0.04) ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

The BDI and STAI-S show a negative correlation with the criteria for successful treatment in all domains of PCOQ, but that correlation is not statistically significant. Since patients with higher BDI and STAI-S have higher scores of the usual level in the PCOQ domain, even though same amount of discomfort is lower relative to that of patients with lower BDI and STAI-S, patients with higher BDI and STAI-S might not consider the treatment to be successful. To evaluate the amount of improvement to consider the treatment as successful, we used values obtained by subtracting the criteria of successful treatment from the usual level. The average value obtained by subtracting the criteria of successful treatment from the usual level were 4.76±1.53 for pain, 4.00±2.21 for fatigue, 4.76±2.14 for emotional distress, and 4.20±2.02 for interference of daily activities. The BDI showed significant correlations with values obtained by subtracting the criteria of successful treatment from usual level in pain (r=0.398, p=0.04), fatigue (r=0.657, p=0.001), emotional distress (r=0.617, p=0.001), and interference of daily activities (r=0.558, p=0.002). The STAI-S showed significant correlations with values obtained by subtracting the criteria of successful treatment from usual level in pain (r=0.447, p=0.02) and emotional distress (r=0.415, p=0.03) ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). We found that patients with higher BDI and STAI-S scores need larger reduction in pain, fatigue, emotional distress, and interference of daily activities to consider the treatment to be successful.

The BDI and STAI-S significantly correlate with the expectation of the treatment in all domains of PCOQ. However, as mentioned above, patients with higher BDI and STAI-S have higher scores of the usual levels in PCOQ domain, so even though those patients expect the same amount of reduction in discomfort, the results can show the patients with higher BDI and STAI-S to have lower levels of expectation to the treatment. To evaluate the amount of improvement patients expect from the treatment, we used values obtained by subtracting the expected level from usual level. The average value obtained by subtracting the expected level from usual level was 3.48±1.58 for pain, 3.16±1.88 for fatigue, 3.52±1.19 for emotional distress, and 2.52±1.75 for interference of daily activities. The BDI showed significant negative correlations with values obtained by subtracting the expected level from the usual level in pain (r=-0.427, p=0.01), fatigue (r=-0.394, p=0.005), emotional distress (r=-0.454, p=0.01), and interference of daily activities (r=-0.474, p=0.01). The STAI-S showed significant negative correlations with values obtained by subtracting the expected level from the usual level in pain (r=-0.441, p=0.004), emotional distress (r=-0.395, p=0.04), and interference of daily activities (r=-0.396, p=0.04) ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). We found that higher BDI and STAI-S scores correlate with lower levels of expectations for the treatment.

Patients were classified into 3 clusters based on the importance rating of each domain found through hierarchical cluster analysis. The first cluster consisted of 24 patients whose score for pain was 9.54, while their score for fatigue was 9.08, that of emotional distress was 9.23, and that of interference of daily activities was 9.23. The second cluster included 14 patients with a score for pain of 8.57, that for fatigue of 6.29, that for emotional distress of 5.00, and that for interference of daily activities of 6.71. The third cluster consisted of 12 patients with a score for pain of 9.87, that for fatigue of 2.00, that for emotional distress of 1.17, and that for interference of daily activities of 0.67 ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The Kruskal-Wallis non-parametric test was conducted to clarify whether there were differences in importance of pain, fatigue, emotional distress, and interference of daily activities among the clusters. There were no significant differences in pain among the clusters, with p=0.148, but in the other domains, there were significant difference among the clusters, with p=0.001. As a result of the post-hoc Mann-Whitney test, there were mutually significant differences among the three clusters in the importance of fatigue, emotional distress, and interference of daily activities ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Since the importance of pain was high in all the clusters, the first cluster can be characterized to have high importance in all domains, the second as that of moderate importance in domains except for the pain domain, and the third as that of low importance in domains except pain domain. The possible differences in the BDI and STAI-S among the clusters was examined through Kruskal-Wallis and Mann-Whitney post-hoc tests. The Kruskal-Wallis test showed that there were significant differences in the BDI and STAI-S among the clusters (depression, p=0.009; anxiety, p=0.16), and the Mann-Whitney post-hoc test revealed that there were significant differences in both the BDI and STAI-S between the first and second clusters (depression, p=0.01; anxiety, p=0.007) and also between the first and the third clusters (depression, p=0.01; anxiety, p=0.04). However, there were no significant differences in the BDI and STAI-S between the second and third clusters. The first cluster, on the other hand, with high importance in all domains, has significantly higher BDI and STAI-S than the other two clusters ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"})

DISCUSSION
==========

This study was an investigation into the relationship between the criteria for success, expectation of treatment, and levels of depression and anxiety in patients with chronic musculoskeletal pain. It was performed by quantifying the criteria and expectation of the treatment in each of the domains of pain, fatigue, emotional distress, and interference of daily activities in terms of the PCOQ. This study shows that patients\' usual levels of pain, emotional distress, and interference of daily activities correlate with their levels of depression and anxiety, and that fatigue was related only to the level of depression. This is consistent with results of previous studies that showed depression and anxiety had an influence not only in pain \[[@B14]\] and stress \[[@B15]\], but also on quality of life \[[@B11]\]. The relationship between fatigue and the levels of depression is interpreted as the fatigue being a symptom of the depression. Afari and Buchwald \[[@B16]\] reviewed chronic fatigue syndrome in 2003 and suggested that chronic fatigue and anxiety overlapped in the general population, but this simple comorbidity does not mean that chronic fatigue syndrome is a physical manifestation of anxiety disorder. Studies focusing on the relationship between anxiety and fatigue in patients with chronic musculoskeletal pain have mainly paid attention to patients with fibromyalgia. Kurtze et al. \[[@B17]\] reported in 1998 that when dividing subjects into the groups with high depression and anxiety and with low depression and anxiety, since fibromyalgia is accompanied by depression and anxiety, the group with high depression and anxiety had high fatigue. Subsequently, a study on the influence of depression and anxiety on individual patterns of pain in fibromyalgia patients in 2001 suggested that anxiety had no significant correlation with fatigue \[[@B18]\]. Fishbain et al. \[[@B19]\] investigated factors influencing fatigue in patients with chronic low back pain and chronic neck pain in 2004, and research showed that anxiety did not have an influence on fatigue. In this study of patients with chronic musculoskeletal pain as its subjects, we did not find a relationship between fatigue and anxiety, and it is believed that further research is necessary in the relationship between anxiety and fatigue in patients with chronic musculoskeletal pain.

McCracken et al. \[[@B20]\] reported that persistence of symptoms was related to treatment satisfaction, and the depression symptoms showed a negative correlation with treatment satisfaction, which, though for unclear causality, suggested a relation between depressive symptoms and treatment satisfaction. However, they failed to prove a correlation between pain reduction and treatment satisfaction. In this study, patients with chronic musculoskeletal pain tended to require a larger improvement of pain to judge the treatment to be a success but had lower expectations for the treatment as they had higher levels of depression and anxiety. Thus, it is suggested that patients with chronic musculoskeletal pain patients and higher levels of depression and anxiety among other patients have difficulty in judging treatment to be successful.

This study was able to classify patients with chronic musculoskeletal pain into three clusters based on the importance of each domain in a manner consistent with Robinson et al. \[[@B3]\]. Zeppieri et al. \[[@B8]\] showed that a patient cluster with high importance on all domains had higher levels of pain, emotional distress, and interference of daily activities, and that such patients had various desires other than that of the improvement of pain. He suggested that the understanding of those desires, from the patient\'s perspective, would be helpful in establishing the goals of rehabilitation. In this study, we were able to find that the patient cluster with high importance on all domains was evaluated to have high levels of depression and anxiety. Thus, in such a patient cluster, it is recommended that a psychological evaluation and therapeutic approach to depression and anxiety be included.

The limitations of this study include limited information of the causality and priorities of patients\' pain and other emotional elements due to the cross-sectional nature of the research. It is believed that we can get more information if further follow-up is carried out with observation of the influence of depression and anxiety on whether patients reach the criteria of successful treatment after the treatment.

In conclusion, patients with chronic musculoskeletal pain who have higher levels of depression and anxiety, among a group of patients with chronic musculoskeletal pain, have higher criteria for successful treatment. Also, the patient cluster with high importance in all domains of pain, fatigue, emotional distress, and interference of daily activities has higher levels of depression and anxiety. As such, the patient cluster has various needs in addition to the improvement of pain including resolution of emotional distress, restoration from fatigue, and return to daily activity, a psychological approach should be included in the planning of rehabilitative treatment.
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![Patients were classified into the 3 clusters based on the importance rating of each domain by hierarchical analysis. Cluster 1, patients with the high importance across all domains; Cluster 2, patients with moderately high importance in domains except pain domain; Cluster 3, patients with low importance in domains except pain domain.](arm-38-77-g001){#F1}

![Comparison of the Beck Depression Inventory (BDI, A) and state anxiety of State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI-S, B) between the patient clusters classified by rating the importance across each domain. Cluster 1, patients with the higher importance across all domains, had significantly higher levels of depression and anxiety relative to other clusters. Bars represent standard deviation. ^\*^p\<0.05.](arm-38-77-g002){#F2}
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Participants\' demographics and descriptive statistics of PCOQ (n=50)
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Values are presented as mean±standard deviation.

PCOQ, Patient-Centered Outcomes Questionnaire.
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The correlation between depression and anxiety and the four domains of PCOQ; usual, success, and expected level of pain, fatigue, emotional distress, and interference of daily activities
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Values are Spearman rank correlation coefficients.

PCOQ, patient-centered outcomes questionnaire; BDI, Beck Depression Inventory; STAI-S, state anxiety of State-Trait Anxiety Inventory.

^\*^p\<0.05.
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The difference between 3 clusters in importance of four domains of PCOQ
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Values are p-values of Mann-Whitney U test.

PCOQ, patient-centered outcomes questionnaire.
